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top story / Tla’amin ratifies treaty to chart new future
Another BC First Nation Embarks on the Journey
to Self-Governance

Treaty Negotiations

Status Report

On July 10, 2012, members of the Tla’amin First Nation voted to
accept a treaty agreement that they will utilize as the vehicle
to achieve self-government. This successful ratification was the
result of a major communications effort by Tla’amin, led by a
dedicated treaty team, as well as consistent support from the
other parties. full story on page 2

K’ómoks First Nation and Town of Comox
collaborate to protect land
The K’ómoks First Nation and Comox have
taken steps towards reaching an agreement
on how to share several parcels of Crown
land located in Comox, BC. This deal will
address how the two parties will work in
partnership to acquire 11.8 hectares of land
that will be preserved as parkland and leased
back to the town for 99 years.
full story on page 3

There are 60 First Nations,
including 104 Indian Act
bands, in the BC treaty process.
for a complete list of nations
and treaty process stage
go to page 6

Human Resource Capacity Tool facilitates critical
link between HR planning and self-governance

A Human Resource
Capacity Tool for First Nations //
planning for treaty

In March 2012, the BC Treaty Commission
successfully delivered two Human Resource
Capacity Tool workshops in Nanaimo and Terrace.
Participating First Nations included K’ómoks,
Beecher Bay, Tla-o-qui-aht, T’Sou-ke and Yale at
the Nanaimo workshop, and Gitga’at, Kitselas,
Kitsumkalum and Metlakatla at the Terrace
workshop.

full story on page 4

Communications manager
Brian Mitchell retires from BCTC

BCTC continues to deliver valuable conflict
management course

Brenna Latimer joins team as new
communications manager

full story on page 5

full story on page 5

full story on page 4

After more than 15 years in the post,
Brian Mitchell is retiring from his position
as communications manager.

© BC Treaty Commission

The BC Treaty Commission successfully delivered the
course, “Conflict Management: An Introduction to
Creating Agreements That Last” in May 2012.

Latimer was previously the communications officer for the National Centre for
First Nations Governance.
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top story / Tla’amin ratifies treaty to chart new future
Another BC First Nation
Embarks on the Journey to
Self-Governance.

Tla’amin leadership and
community members
celebrate after treaty
ratification.

On July 10, 2012, members of the Tla’amin First Nation
(also known as Sliammon First Nation) voted to accept a
treaty agreement that they will utilize as the vehicle to
achieve self-government. This successful ratification was
the result of a major communications effort by Tla’amin,
led by a dedicated treaty team, as well as consistent
support from the other parties.
“Sliammon has made a difficult and courageous decision
to move out from under the Indian Act. The move
away from dependency and expectation, to a world
where we embrace responsibility for our own future
is monumental,”said Roy Francis, chief negotiator for
Tla’amin. “We have outgrown the Indian Act, and the
misery that it has brought to us, and we look forward
to building a future on terms that we establish for
ourselves”, he added.
The Tla’amin Final Agreement includes provisions for
self-governance, 70 kilometers of oceanfront land near
Powell River, capital, natural resource, fish and wildlife
management, cultural and heritage stewardship, resource
revenue sharing and cash.
“Tla’amin citizens exercised their right to vote, and have
expressed their desire to step out from underneath the

© BC Treaty Commission

Indian Act to build a new future for their people — a
future in which they will be self-governing, with sufficient
land, resources and capital”, said Sophie Pierre, chief
commissioner of the BC Treaty Commission.
“I applaud the Tla’amin people for enduring long and
often difficult negotiations to arrive at a treaty, which has
the potential to significantly change their lives for the
better,” said Commissioner Jerry Lampert, who represents
the Treaty Commission at the Tla’amin negotiations.
“The challenge now is for the governments of British
Columbia and Canada to ratify the treaty in a timely
fashion so the Tla’amin people can get on with their lives.”
The total value of the treaty is estimated to be over $100
million. The Final Agreement will now go to the provincial

legislature for ratification and then to the Parliament
of Canada for ratification.
The treaty provides $8.5 million in annual funding
for governance, programs and services; $6.9 million
for economic development; and $662,000 in annual
resource revenue sharing. There is $1.74 million in
funding for a new administration and cultural building
and approximately $834,000 for culture and language
programs.
Tla’amin is now the eighth First Nation to ratify a treaty
in the BC treaty process after Tsawwassen, the five
Maa-nulth First Nations on the west coast of Vancouver
Island and Yale First Nation.
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K’ómoks First Nation and Town of Comox collaborate to protect land
The K’ómoks First Nation and the Town of
Comox have taken a positive step towards
reaching an agreement on how to share
several parcels of Crown land located in
Comox, British Columbia.
This deal will address how the two parties will work in
partnership to acquire 11.8 hectares of land that will be
preserved as parkland and leased back to the Town for
99 years. In addition, the MOU addresses two other parcels of land that could potentially be developed if the
Crown Grant application is successful.
Melissa Quocksister, K’ómoks First Nation
Communications Officer and media spokesperson for
Chief Ernie Hardy says, “It’s always a good idea for First
Nations to form a relationship and make efforts to move
forward with their local governments — with or without
treaty — but especially while negotiating a treaty. First
Nations should strive to develop good working relationships with local government on planning initiatives that
affect the local area including the traditional territory of
the First Nation.”

Comox and the K’ómoks First Nation. We will submit the
joint application to the Crown this fall and pursue it on
the basis that we have agreed to.”
Additionally, any future development plans for the other
parcels of land would have to be done jointly between
K’ómoks First Nation and the Town of Comox. “K’ómoks
First Nation has been striving to work with the local government for a long time and the relationship is getting
better and better. As KFN moves towards a treaty, we will

have already built a positive relationship when it comes
time to finalize an agreement”, adds Quocksister.
Jerry Lampert, the commissioner who represents the BC
Treaty Commission at the K’ómoks negotiations says,
“This is a great example of how First Nations and municipalities can effectively collaborate and compromise on
mutually beneficial agreements that meet both parties’
interests”.

Parcels of land
included in joint
application to
the Crown.

The agreement came out of an official community plan
review as the lands were viewed as sensitive environmental habitat that was adjacent to other areas in wildlife
management zones. As a result of public consultations,
Comox was encouraged to work with KFN on the joint
applications and a series of productive meetings were
held with the support of MLA, Don McRae. Mayor of
Comox, Paul Ives commented, “We view this as a good
long-term agreement of value to both the Town of

© BC Treaty Commission
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Human Resource Capacity Tool facilitates critical link between
HR planning and self-governance
“This workshop will be helpful as a
foundation to begin our journey, and it
gives us the tools necessary to begin
preparing for the future of our Nation”,
shared one participant.
Presentations were delivered by Chief Kim
Baird from the Tsawwassen First Nation, the
First Nations Public Service Secretariat and
the Kwadacha First Nation.
Participants reported that the workshop was
invaluable and that the community action plans
inspired hope for the future of their treaties and
clarified the steps and processes necessary to
prepare for self-governance.

In March 2012, the BC Treaty Commission
successfully delivered two Human
Resource Capacity Tool workshops in
Nanaimo and Terrace. Participating First
Nations included K’ómoks, Beecher Bay,
Tla-o-qui-aht, T’Sou-ke and Yale at the
Nanaimo workshop, and Gitga’at, Kitselas,
Kitsumkalum and Metlakatla at the
Terrace workshop.

© BC Treaty Commission

Robert Phillips, BC Treaty Commissioner concludes,
“The response the Commission received to the HR
Tool highlights the need for human resource capacity
planning as First Nations prepare to become selfgoverning and plan to ratify treaties.”
The Human Resource Capacity Tool was successfully
piloted in November, 2011 and the Treaty Commission is
scheduled to facilitate two more of these workshops in
the near future.
The HR Tool is available online at www.bctreaty.ca, or hard
copies can be obtained by phoning 604-482-9200.

Brenna Latimer joins team
as new communications
manager
Brenna Latimer,
Communications Manager.

Brenna Latimer has been
named communications
manager to replace
Brian Mitchell. Latimer
was previously the
communications officer
for the National Centre for
First Nations Governance,
an independent
communications consultant and was formerly a member
of the Hamatla Treaty Society team where she developed
and organized community programs and events to
provide public information and education. A member of
the Kwakwaka’wakw/Laichkwiltach nations on northern
Vancouver Island, Latimer has over 10 years of experience
in the field and is currently completing an MA in
Professional Communication.
Latimer says, “I am enthusiastic to take on the role of
communications manager and to apply my experience
and skills to this position. I believe communication and
public education around the benefits of independent, selfgoverning First Nations is essential, and I am passionate
about communicating the good efforts and success
stories coming out of our First Nations communities.
I commend Brian Mitchell for his 15 years of excellent
work and wish him well in his retirement.”.
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Communications manager
Brian Mitchell retires from BCTC
Brian Mitchell
enjoying his
retirement.

After more than 15
years in the post,
Brian Mitchell
is retiring from
his position as
communications
manager for
the BC Treaty
Commission.
“Over the past 15 years, Brian Mitchell has played a
vital role in developing and implementing a number
of key public, First Nations and government outreach
communications programs,” says Jerry Lampert,
commissioner for the BC Treaty Commission. “His
contributions to the BC Treaty Commission have been
invaluable and he has successfully raised awareness
on the importance of treaty and self-governance in
British Columbia and beyond.”
Mitchell joined the Treaty Commission in February 1997
following eight years as a public relations practitioner
and 12 years as a journalist. During his tenure, Mitchell
developed many of the tools in use today by the Treaty

© BC Treaty Commission

Commission, including the website, special publications,
videos, educational resources for schools, and provincewide information programs.
Mitchell held the view that a well informed public is
essential to the overall success of the treaty process and
was supportive of intensive information programs in First
Nation communities. He said it was First Nation members
who had to vote on a treaty and it should be an informed
vote. “No question should go unanswered.”
One of his most memorable projects was a unique
multimedia presentation entitled First Peoples of British
Columbia that was inspired by then Chief Commissioner
Steven Point and produced by West Eagle Films. The sixminute, large format presentation celebrating BC First
Nations launched in December 2006. It ran several times
a day on the two-storey, three dimensional map in the
Royal BC Museum lobby. “In that six-minute production,
we used 36 minutes of film, so there was always a lot
going on for the viewer.”
Chief Commissioner Sophie Pierre shares, “I have enjoyed
working with Brian Mitchell during my term as Chief
Commissioner. I found him to be very dedicated and
professional in his duties as BCTC Communications
Manager. His broad knowledge of the communications
field along with his deep understanding of the treaty
process have proven invaluable. While BCTC will miss
Brian, we wish him a long and happy retirement
and we welcome Brenna Latimer as the incoming
communications manager.”

BCTC continues to
deliver valuable conflict
management course
The BC Treaty Commission successfully delivered the
course, “Conflict Management: An Introduction to
Creating Agreements That Last” in Vancouver and Prince
George in May 2012. Over 40 First Nations leaders and
administrative professionals participated at no cost as a
result of a grant from the federal government.
Effective resolution of conflict and disputes over shared
territory is essential for BC First Nations to move forward
in negotiating treaties. To answer this need, the BC Treaty
Commission developed and delivered the three- day
course in partnership with the Holloway-Zaiser Group.
The course was designed to specifically focus on conflict
resolution within or between first Nation communities.
“This type of course is central to supporting First Nations
to successfully resolve conflict and achieve certainty
within their Nations and territories”, said Robert Phillips,
Commissioner for BCTC.
Participants commented that the workshops were
useful in refining their personal approach to conflict
situations, and that the skills learned would be critical
to help facilitate shared territory discussions. They also
highlighted the practicality and application of negotiation
skills facilitated through the role playing component of
the course.
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first nations with implemented
treaty agreements
Tsawwassen First Nation
Maa-nulth First Nations

first nations with completed final agreements (3)
Lheidli T’enneh First Nation (second vote considered)
Sliammon First Nation (ratified by First Nation)
Yale First Nation (ratified by First Nation and BC
government)
first nations in advanced final agreement
negotiations (2)
In-SHUCK-ch Nation
Yekooche Nation
first nations with completed agreements
in principle (1)
K’ómoks First Nation
first nations in advanced agreement
in principle negotiations (9)
Homalco Indian Band
Ktunaxa/Kinbasket Treaty Council
Namgis Nation
Nazko First Nation
Northern Shuswap Treaty Society
Oweekeno Nation
Te’Mexw Treaty Association
Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation
Tsimshian First Nations
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There are 60 First Nations, which include 104
Indian Act bands, in the BC treaty process.
first nations in active treaty negotiations (24)
Acho Dene Koe First Nation
Council of the Haida Nation
Da’naxda’xw Awaetlatla Nation
Ditidaht First Nation
Esk’etemc First Nation
Gitanyow Hereditary Chiefs
Gitxsan Hereditary Chiefs
Gwa’Sala-’Nakwaxda’xw Nation
Haisla Nation
Hul’qumi’num Treaty Group
Kaska Dena Council
Katzie Indian Band
Klahoose First Nation
Laich-Kwil-Tach Council of Chiefs
Lake Babine Nation
Pacheedaht Band
Snuneymuxw First Nation
Sto:lo Xwexwilmexw Treaty Association
Taku River Tlingit First Nation
Tlatlasikwala Nation
Tlowitsis First Nation
Tsay Keh Dene Band
Tsleil-Waututh Nation
Wet’suwet’en Nation
first nations not currently negotiating a treaty (19)
Allied Tribes of Lax Kw’alaams
Carcross / Tagish First Nation
Carrier Sekani Tribal Council
Champagne and Aishihik First Nations
Cheslatta Carrier Nation

Heiltsuk Nation
Hupacasath First Nation
Hwlitsum First Nation
Kwakiutl Nation
Liard First Nation
McLeod Lake Indian Band
Musqueam Nation
Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council
Quatsino First Nation
Ross River Dena Council
Sechelt Indian Band
Squamish Nation
Teslin Tlingit Council
Westbank First Nation

about the bc treaty commission

The Treaty Commission is the independent body responsible
for overseeing treaty negotiations among the governments
of Canada, BC and First Nations in BC. It has three roles:

facilitation, funding First Nations, and province-wide public
information and education.

contact us at
t 604 482 9200

f 604 482 9222

toll free 1 800 665 8330

700 – 1111 Melville St Vancouver BC Canada v6e 3v6
info@bctreaty.ca www.bctreaty.ca

follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/bctreaty
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